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Today’s challenge | World population growth

World population (billion)

The reasons for the crisis are not a 
mystery: 
 the exponential increase in the 

population
 the expansion of purchasing 

power
 the growing urbanization
 the adoption of a consumerist 

attitude largely motivated by 
the organizations that sell.

7,9 billions

The crisis has generated an increasing need for:
 raw materials,
 food, 
 water,

 territory,
 better air quality.



Today’s challenge | resources and materials
Important challenges: 
 the massive production of waste,
 the shortage of water,
 the alarming increase in air pollution and water,
 the scarcity of essential resources,
 the volatility of resource prices. 

These and other actions have 
resulted in 
 the deterioration of the 

health,
 danger to the safety and 

well-being of living 
organisms, 

 high risk for organizations,
 enormous economic losses.



... is a strategic concept 
inspired by nature-based 

solutions founded on better 
efficiency and sufficiency in the 
use of materials and energy ...

… is more efficient and 
productive: do “more with 
less” and increase in value.

The "less" can be shared, 
designed to "go back home"
and be repaired, reused, 
remanufactured and recycled.

Today's challenge to meet tomorrow's needs
Circular economy



The SDG 12 is directly related to the circular economy, but many other SDG 
also contribute to this theme (2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 13, 14, 17)

Sustainable Development Goals



The circular economy is based on options:

 Rethinking: to assume conscious and 
responsible consumption;

 Reduce: decrease the consumption of 
materials and energy;

 Reuse: share and find new uses for 
goods;

 Repair: put back into use and improve 
the goods instead of replacing them with 
new ones;

 Retake: benefit again and enjoy, reuse 
or enjoy again;

 Redistribute: offer used goods in good 
condition and share experiences;

 Recover: recover materials and energy 
by reintroducing them into the system;

 Recycle: close the cycle and redo;
 Refuse: do not consume what is 

unnecessary or choose local objects 
and not distant ones.

Circular economy | strategy



 Growing indefinitely does not mean evolving, as evolution can only 
happen if this growth occurs in a distributive, inclusive and intelligent 
way, generating added value for all parties involved, whether people, 
animals or environmental systems.

 The polycentric urban system constitute an important potential for the 
conciliation of objectives of competitiveness and regional cohesion.

... the debate on circular economy
will have an urban focus and will 
depend on the capacity of each 
city to respond to the challenges 
related to rapid urbanization and 
adaptation to climate change ....

What do we need?

Today’s challenge | where all this People live?



... look at the unsustainable city as an organism that depends 
on various resources, but where the prevailing logic is

'grow up now, clean up later'...

Air

The unsustainable city | urban metabolism



… reorganized economic model, through the integration, in 
closed circuits, of the production and consumption systems… 

inspired by the nature-based solutions, which manage resources 
in the long term in a continuous process.

The NEW urban metabolism | circular city

AirNew perspective of 
urban metabolism

Circular City



Circular economy and nature-based solutions (NBS)

Urban Resilience | Green Areas, Green and White Roofs



…some case studies…
…innovation in services!



Urban area Suburban area Green area Rural area

 low population density
 large area requirements
 residential, commercial 

and industrial distinct 
zones

 high dependence on 
motorized vehicles

DISPERSE CITY CORRIDOR CITY

 growth in linear 
corridors with origin in 
the centre

 supported by high 
quality transport 
infrastructures

 partly unmixed, partly 
mixed functions

 high population density
 low area requirements
 mixed land uses (different 

functions located close 
together)

 reduce of travel length 
and number of trips

Urban sustainability: impact of urban structure on air quality

COMPACT CITY



Ozone (O3) concentration

COMPACT DISPERSE CORRIDOR

  

Higher O3 concentrations are expected in the plume of 
Disperse and Corridor cities.

[µg.m-3]
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Urban sustainability: impact of urban structure on air quality
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Study domain
Aveiro downtown

Manuel Firmino Market

Rua Eng. OudinotRua Eng. Silvério Silva

Av. Lourenço Peixinho
(North side)

Av. Lourenço Peixinho
(South side)

N

Urban sustainability: air quality in a city avenue (Aveiro)
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Micrometeorological 
simulation (wind)

PM10 concentration 
levels

Typical conditions for the 
afternoon

Formation of 
recirculation and 
stagnation zones in the 
flow

Formation of a hot-spot 

Urban sustainability: air quality in a city avenue
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Greater accumulation of pollutants on the North side of the Avenue

PM10 concentration levels 
Aveiro Railway Station

Conc. PM10
µg.m-3

Urban sustainability: air quality in a city avenue
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Conc. PM10
µg.m-3 Vertical plan

Horizontal plan

Urban sustainability: air quality in a city avenue

PM10 concentration levels 
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Conc. PM10
µg.m-3 Vertical plan

Horizontal plan

Urban sustainability: air quality in a city avenue

The accumulation 
results from a 
decrease in the vertical 
component of wind 
speed on the North 
side of the Avenue

PM10 concentration levels 



Espinho

Gondomar

Maia

Matosinhos

Porto

Póvoa de Varzim

Santo Tirso
Trofa

Valongo

V. Conde

V.N. de Gaia

Average temperature increase
1,9⁰C (2050)
3,7⁰C (2100)

The city of Porto 
 one of the European cities with a 

higher index of sprawling
 has air quality problems
 heat wave from Jul 30 to Aug 15, 2003 

(2099 deaths in Portugal, 793 in the city of Porto)
 warming is expected in a near future

Urban sustainability: nature-based solutions (NBS)
Porto Case Study

Cooling down the city, improving air quality and pedestrian comfort



 Heat wave in 2050.
 Simulations of high spatial resolution for Porto and very high for the 

neighbourhood of Rua da Constituição.
 Use of nature-based solutions to bring more natural features and processes into 

cities, through locally adapted, resource-efficient and systemic interventions.

Climate change Heat wave - Porto Heat wave – neighbourhood of Rua da Constituição

res.200 m

3 km

Urban sustainability: nature-based solutions (NBS)
Porto Case Study

Cooling down the city, improving air quality and pedestrian comfort



The application of green 
roofs results in a 
temperature reduction
between -1˚C and -2˚C, 
in the majority of the 
domain, and reaching a 
maximum of -6˚C next 
to the buildings.
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Green roofs scenario – Baseline scenario

Urban sustainability: nature-based solutions (NBS)
Porto Case Study

Cooling down the city, improving air quality and pedestrian comfort



11h00

Baseline scenario Urban green scenario

Urban sustainability: nature-based solutions (NBS)
Porto Case Study

Air quality and pedestrian comfort: PM10 concentrations at 3m in height, 24h

 20% reduction in hourly PM10 concentrations with the implementation of green areas
 Increase in wind speed = increase in dispersion of air pollutants
 Influence of vegetation (location, geometry and Leaf Area Density – LAD)
 Formation of new recirculation areas, contributing to the formation of hot spots



computer acquisition

energy-efficient 
buildings

sustainable wood office 
equipment

recycled paper

cars powered by electricity

organic food in 
canteens

electricity produced 
by renewable energy 
sources

Green public procurement is a stepwise process

Investment in solutions for circular economy



Urban sustainability and Circular Cities
Innovation in products and services

in food production



bringing production closer to consumption: urban agriculture

Food safety

Healthy eating

Reduce 
transportation 
and carbon 
footprint

Urban sustainability and Circular Cities
Innovation in products and services



turning products into services

Rent goods and 
services

Low investment 
cost

Sharing of 
maintenance costs

Higher utilization 
rate

Urban sustainability and Circular Cities
Innovation in products and services



 In the post-covid-19, a new societal paradigm has to be built 
based on less use of materials and energy and valuing the 
circular economy, without prejudice to the value of public 
health. Not just due to pandemics, but to a safe life…

 An economy in which “nothing is lost, nothing 
is created, everything is transformed” 
(Lavoisier, 1789), with technology and society playing a central 
role in our well-being and prosperity.

The coronavirus 
pandemic and the 
climate crisis are 

messages from 
NATURE.

Notes…



Thank you! Carlos Borrego
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